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Bosch DCNM-WCH05 Battery charger

Brand : Bosch Product code: F.01U.298.809

Product name : DCNM-WCH05

Charger for 5x battery packs

Bosch DCNM-WCH05 Battery charger:

This Charger (DCNM-WCH05) can simultaneously charge up to 5 Battery Packs (DCNM-WLIION). The
charging status of each Battery Pack is shown on individual charge capacity LED indicators. The Battery
Packs can be left in the Charger when fully charged. This has no impact on charging level and life time of
the Battery Packs. The Charger is intended for wall mounting but is also suitable for tabletop use. The
loop‑through mains power supply sockets allows a maximum number of chargers to be connected in
series to share from the same mains power supply outlet
Bosch DCNM-WCH05. Product type: Battery charger, Brand compatibility: Bosch, Product colour: Black.
Battery charger width: 19.5 cm, Battery charger depth: 8.2 cm, Battery charger height: 34 cm

Features

Product type * Battery charger
Brand compatibility * Bosch
Product colour Black
Input voltage 100 - 240 V
Input frequency 50 - 60 Hz
Number of batteries supported 5

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 5 - 45 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -20 - 70 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 5 - 95%

Weight & dimensions

Battery charger width 19.5 cm
Battery charger depth 8.2 cm
Battery charger height 34 cm
Battery charger weight 1.8 kg
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